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Pastoral Planning Amidst a Global Crisis 

Prayer: God’s Time: Adapted from Eccl. 3:1-9 in On the Job Prayers by David Thompson.  

Liminal Time: A reflection by Richard Rohr, Center for Contemplative Action.  

Hospicing Old Ways and Midwifing New Ways: Can be Painful—Need to Grieve, Honor, Have Courage. 

Creatively Respond to CDC and Government Guidelines—Now, and as Limits get Lifted 

Developing Plans for Meaningful Connection: Virtually, Very Small groups, Small Groups 

Listening Sessions: Sheila DeLuca, Resurrection Parish, shared that they are having a Town Hall 

meeting on Wednesday evening with a diocesan rep, business person, liturgist and pastor. This is 

a great way to present a team approach for availability to parish members. 

Focus on One-to-One and Small Group Ministries that are Already Formed: Care Ministry,     

Parish Nursing, Bible Studies, Prayer Chains. Consider forming very small groups once restrictions 

are lifted—maybe 3-4 people, to allow for social distancing and recommend masks? 

Community Care & Prayer: Virtually and In Person. Use the template as something that can be 

mailed, responded to, sent back to parish and collated responses shared. Could also do as a small 

ZOOM meeting, and in very small groups as restrictions are lifted. Consider a combination of 

ways to come together as a small group that would include call-in ability for people who do not 

have internet. Encourage families to assist with orienting on technology use. 

Connecting Different Demographics for Mutual Service to One Another: Connect youth and 

young adults with homebound, especially, persons who have had Sacraments delayed (brides, 

1st Communion, RCIA, Confirmation). Try to provide a focus relating to the specific situation. For 

example: ask the homebound to talk about why receiving Eucharist is so meaningful to them. 

Kind Notes Outreach: Carol Mueller, SS Edward & Isadore, created specific groups that individu-

als or families could personally reach out to with a card. This is a great way to grow awareness of 

the different pastoral care needs and to increase the volunteer pool:  

Phone calls, Mailings, Fun Visual Reminders: Creating lawn posters expressing care from the 

parish and moving them from home to home (like the pink flamingo project), mailing favorite 

recipes from the staff, listing favorite books, poems, keep it light and fun if possible. 

Music Opportunities: videos & livestream concerts, singing telegrams of hymns (safely!) 

Additional Resource for Ministering to the Dying: https://www.artofdyingwell.org/caring-for-

the-dying/deathbed-etiquette/deathbed-etiquette-and-the-coronavirus-covid-19/    
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